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A BSTRAn-. Deep tectonics of the northern part of the Easte rn Desert. be
tween latitudes 25°·2W'N, are delineated using two-dimensional (2-0) mod
elling of the gravity field , supplemented with deep sounding seismic (OSS)
data .

Basement . Conrad and Moho discontinuities depth maps are prepared
based on ten 2-0 density models covering almost the study area. Obtained
results . integrated with surface and subsurface geol ogic information. show
that the study area could be subd ivided into two distinct tectonic blocks of
different crustal types and isostatic characters. The first block comprises the
coastal zone of the Red Sea and is characterized by isostatically uncompen
sated transitional crust. Its average thickness is 18-22 km and may have
been subjected 10 stretching. The second block includes the Red Sea moun
tainous zone, represented by more or less iso statically compensated conti
nental crust of thickness ranging between 28-34 km.

Introduction

The study area (Fig. 1) covers a considerable part of the Eastern Desert of Egypt, in
the Arabian-Nubian Shield of East Africa. Its geology, based on the previous pub
lished data (mainly Egyptian Geological Survey 1982, and EI Gaby et al. 1990) com
prises Precambrian and sedimentary rocks. The Precambrian basement rocks cover
about 40% of the area (Fig . 2) and include; i) Pre-Pan-African association and their
mylonitized and remobilized equivalents , ii) Pan-African ophiolites and island arc
assemblage, and iii) Cordilleran stage associations. On the other hand, the sedimen
tary rocks cover about 60% of the area and rest unconformably above the basement.
These include; i) Paleozoic rocks including Araba, Naqus, and Gilf formations, ii)
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